
So many possibilities

right here on the edge of your spa!

Full color display
With their bright, full color display, Gecko’s in.k800 and 

in.k500 keypads provide the ultimate user experience 

with their screen’s high resolution that brings spa user 

interfaces to a new level. Loaded with a large amount of 

memory and a powerful on-board processor, we have 

created the seamless graphic interface that spa users 

have been waiting for.

Integrated audio control
Easy-to-use audio gets even easier when you combine 

the Color Series with the in.stream system. Play, pause, 

control volume, track changes and more, all on one 

screen. Listen to music in your spa, stress free.

Water care selection
Save time and money with preset water care schedules, 

giving you options for any situation, from when you’re 

away from home not using your spa every day, to when 

you just want to save energy. Setting up your own 

schedule is also a breeze.

color keypads

in.k800

10 keys, large color display, menu-driven interface.

in.k500

7 keys, color display, menu-driven interface.
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color keypads
intuitive color keypad

in.k800 dimensions in.k500 dimensions

keypad functions

in.k500 functions description

Settings:

One press gives you access to an 

intuitive and comprehensive menu 

to manage the settings of your spa.

Mode (optional): 

Successive presses give you 

access to all accessories. 

No need for a secondary 

keypad on your spa!

Up and Down

Light

Keys 1 & 2

Clear outer rim

*Functions for keys 1 and 2 will depend on your system's low level configuration.

in.k800 functions description

Settings:

One press gives you access to an intuitive 

and comprehensive menu to manage 

the settings of your spa.

Mode (optional): 

Successive presses give you 

access to all accessories. 

No need for a secondary 

keypad on your spa!

Up and Down

Keys 1 to 3

Light/Key 6

Keys 4 & 5

Clear outer rim

* Functions for keys 1 to 5 will depend on your system's low level configuration.

8.73"

(221.74 mm)

4.23"

(107.47 mm)

3.33"

(84.46 mm)

2.03"

(51.57 mm)

7.16"
(181.74 mm)

1.95"
(49.51 mm)

in.k500 & in.k800 work with the following systems from Gecko’s X and Y series

- start or stop accessories

- water temperature

- settings

- water care

- water care modes

- modifying schedules

- audio

- maintenance 

  (maintenance reminders, 

   standby)

- date and time

- keypad settings 

  (temperature unit, language, 

  display, color, security)

- wifi

- electrical configuration

- Miscellaneous (in.k800 only)

  (warm weather, info messages)

- about

Accessories and peripherals:

- in.stream, in.stream 2 audio streaming station

- in.tune audio source

- in.clear water sanitization system

- in.mix 300 lighting console (in.k800 only)

in.k500 in.k800

- LCD size (as measured diagonally) 1.8" 2.8"

- optional mounting with wing-nuts and spacers 

- double-sided bezel gasket 

- direct access to accessory keys from main menu 

- animated icons giving instant spa status information 

- number of pumps/blowers supported up to 3 

—

—

—

up to 6

fixed variable

- battery backed clock  

- water care schedules  7 days 7 days

- number of schedules within water care

- support in.clear water sanitization system

- support in.mix 300 lighting console

- notification icons at the top of the screen

- support in.stream 2, in.stream and in.tune audio source

comparison chart
The following chart shows you the difference between the in.k500 and the in.k800


